Abstract. An 
Introduction
In recent years, multi-agent systems (MAS) have become an important issue in many fields of artificial intclligence, such as image interpretation and machine vision [13] , [18] , [22] , distributed systems [ The paper presents an object-oriented program implementation of a simulator of a hierarchical MAS for temporally rich domains. The aim of such simulator is its application in mobile object behavior analysis in dynamical computer vision scenes. These moving objects can be viewed as agents that simultaneously perform diffcrcnt (cooperative or antagonistic) tasks in time, and this is a reason that the scene is considered as temporally rich domain. According to Pelavin and Allen, temporally rich domains can be defined as domains which include concurrent actions that take time, the simultaneous occurrence of many actions at once, and domains with external cvents [ 
161.
There are some recent works that address the problems of MAS simulation theory and
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University of Zagreb I0000 Zagreb, Unska 3, Croatia tomislav. h r k a c w e r . hr simulators. Davila and Tucci introduced a logic-based multi-agent simulation theory [4] . Horling, Lesser and Vincent described a MAS simulation framework, the aim of which was realistic modeling of adaptive behavior in MASs and evaluation of different multi-agent coordination strategies [9] . Ferber developed a language called BRICK for description of MASs by Petri nets [7] . Klupsch proposed an object-oriented representation of time-varying data sequences in MASs [12]. Davila and Uzcagegui presented an object-oriented multiagent simulation platform called GALATEA [5] . Esmin et al. also used object-oriented approach for thcir multi-agent simulation and educational tool for power system operation [6] . Object-oriented approach was also followed by Henoch and Ulrich, who presented an agent-based simulation platform for evaluating management concepts [SI.
A model of hierarchical multi-agent system

Definition of a MAS
In general, a MAS can be defined as n-tuple
where E is an environment, i.e. space which has a volume. In our experimental environment, E is a dynamical scene -a space with defined metrics. By knowing physical characteristics of objects (velocity, acceleration), and because of metric space, a temporal component can be assigned to each action. 0 is a set of objects situated in E. The objects are movable and/or stationary and they can be perceived by agents. A is an assembly of agents. Agents may be represented as specific objects (AGO) representing active entities with or without sensors. R is a set of temporal and some spatial relations among objects and agents. Op is a sct of operations of agents, such as: pcrceiving, transforming and manipulation of objects. LOU is a set of, socalled, laws of the universe, which are coiiiinon for the environment E.
Hierarchical organization of a MAS
It is well known that computer vision systems are naturally structured and representcd as hierarchical systems [2] . According to abovc-mentioned principle, the proposed MAS model has hicrarchical organization. Each level of tlie MAS model consists of one or more agent clusters. Agents with identical or similar tasks are grouped into clusters. One of reasons for such approach is emphasized communication among the agents in the cluster.
The main communication mechanism in the model is based on blackboard paradigm [3] . Each component of hierarchical organization (i.e. an agcnt, a clustcr and a levcl) has an instance of a blackboard. At the top of hierarchical organization, there are global agent and tlie global blackboard, which support a communication among levels. When a communication between agents is needed (and that occurs in case that certain relation between two time intervals has to be evaluated), it is performcd as follows: Initially, an agent writes a message to its local blackboard. The message corresponds to one of abovc mentioned time intervals. If the agcnt, according to its metaknowledgc, concludes that it will have sufficient information to inference about certain temporal relation, thc messagc remains on its local blackboard and the agent waits for another message. Othcrwisc, the agent performs a "forward and delete" action. it forwards the message to thc higher level (i.e. cluster) and deletes it from its local blackboard. Tlic same procedure repeats until the destination level is achieved.
Knowledge representation and reasoning
An agent has partial knowledge about the scene, mcta-knowledge and ability of reasoning. These properties of agent are represented by knowledge representation scheme bascd on Petri Nets with Time Tokcns (PNTT) [ 191, [20] . 
Object-Oriented implementation of a simulator
Object-oriented design includes the following elcments: abstraction into classes and objects, encapsulation, modularity and inheritance with polymorphism.
A MAS structure is built from well-defined elements, with proper relationships; therefore, abstraction of these elements into classes is straightforward. Four main classcs are used to build this structure ( Fig. 1) 
Due to this rcason, the inheritance mechanism was used for implcmcntation of the four above-mentioned classes. All four of them inherit a base class called CBaseAgent.
CBaseAgent class contains an instance of a class CBlackboard and an instance of a class CTLM. Class CBlackboard represents a blackboard structure, and its main property is a list of messages. It also includes corresponding member functions for reading from and writing to a blackboard, and for locking and unlocking a blackboard in order to provide exclusive access to it. Messages are implemented as instances of a class CMessage.
CMessage reflects a message structure and it is composed of a time token and a corresponding flag. CTLM class represents a temporal logic module, which is responsible for evaluation of temporal relations.
Besides the instances of a blackboard and TLM inherited from CBaseAgent, the main property of the CMAS class is a list of levels that the MAS contains. It is implcmented as a list of instances of a class CLevel.
Similarly, CLeveI contains a group of clusters, which are represented as a list of instances of a class CCIuster. The organisation of CCluster is idcntical to above-mentioned classes and it contains a list of instances of CAgent c 1 ass.
CAgent also inherits CBaseAgent in ordcr to provide agent's local blackboard and TLM.
But instead of containing a list of lowcr-level entities, an agent contains knowledge represented in form of a KRPTT knowledge representation scheme [19] . This scheme is in our object-oricnted model represented by CKRP TT class.
CKRPTT reflects the structure of KRPTT knowledge representation scheme. It contains an instance of Petri net with time tokens, a set of flags, and functions a and p which give semantic meaning to places and transitions. The basic property of class CTrunsition is a list of pointers to all input places and a list of pointers to all output places. An important membcr function of CTransition is function firc(), which fires a transition if it is enabled (i.e. removes time tokens from input places and puts them into output places of a transition, adding a new entry into a token's list of visited places).
Flags are realized as instances of class CFIag, which contains IDS of two places for which a temporal rclation has to be evaluated, an ID of mentioned temporal relation and a list of IDS of places into which a control token has to be put if the rclation is satisfied.
Program Description
Based on above described hierarchical structure of the MAS, KRPTT knowledge representation scheme and underlying PNTT, the program provides the means for describing a structure of the MAS, agent's knowledge base that describes situations from temporally rich domains and it supports temporal reasoning. The program is developed in a C++ environincnt for Windows and Linux platforms. It has an open architecture and an user-friendly graphical interface The main window of this program is shown in Figure 2 . In its upper part, there are drop-down menus and toolbar. The main window area is divided in two parts. Left part shows a hierarchical structure of the eurrcntly simulated MAS in a trce-like view. The right part of the main window is a workspace where windows of different components of the system (i.e. agents, clusters, levels etc.) are displayed.
The user can define hierarchical structure of the MAS either by loading a file with definition of the system, or by manual adding diffcrent components via drop-down menus.
An example
In this section we give an example of a Robot1 and robot2 are equipped with sonars, and robot3 has a CCD camera. Three movable robots share a common goal: one of them has to reach the charger (Fig. 3) .
This goal has to be achieved in the shortest possible time (let us suppose that all three robots have a same velocity). Figure 4 shows five frames taken from the frame sequence of a dynamical scene. At a glance, the robot3 is the nearest to the charger, but due to an obstacle (obstadel), its path is the longest. The robotl is the candidate for achieving the goal in the shortest possible time. There is also a robot arm that can drop a box (obstacle2) on a way of robotl, making its path longer then of the robot2. Described situation can be represcnted as one level of the MAS model and it is shown in Figure 5 . The result of the simulation of the abovedescribed situation is shown in Fig. 6 . The simulation shows that robot2 will reach the charger.
Conclusion
The object-oriented implementation of a simulator of MAS for temporally rich domains is described in the paper. The simulator is designed for hierarchical MAS, which contains multilevel structure, where each level consists of clusters and each cluster is built from agents. The modified Petri Nets called Petri Nets with Time Tokens are used as basic building blocks for agent's knowledge representation and temporal reasoning, as well as for modelling situations in temporally rich domains.
